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Beloved, let us love one another, because love is from God; everyone who loves is born of God and knows
God. 8 Whoever does not love does not know God, for God is love.
1 John 4:7-8 (NRSV)
“Love is a many-splendored thing.” It might be cliché to speak of love in the month of February, but love is such an enduring characteristic of who we are called to be as Christ followers. Many of us are familiar with the expressions of love as
defined by the ancient Greeks. At the very least, we probably have heard one or two of the descriptions. For example,
“Eros,” is considered the romantic love and “Philia,” the “brotherly or sisterly” love. Think, Philadelphia the “city of brotherly love.”
The Greek’s understanding of love has its definite advantages. In our culture, we have to understand the context for
which we are describing love in order to appreciate the love that is being described. If someone shows “love to their
neighbor” at the soup kitchen, we have a pretty good idea of the sentiment of that love. If someone has “fallen in love,”
we have a very different sense of what type of love is being expressed.
The problem for us when thinking about love in this culture is that we too often boil down love to a romantic notion,
only. We are oftentimes more intrigued by the idea of a gift of flowers and chocolates than taking off one’s coat to a
stranger. Both are expressions of love. Both have value and can be seen as good. The issue at stake is when we too narrowly define what expressions of love are acceptable or most highly valued.
Jesus demonstrated many different types of love throughout his life and ministry. Many times, his expressions of love
were deeply personal and even intimate, but there are maybe none that we would describe as romantic, at least not
quickly or easily.
The first example that I think of was his intimate relationship with the disciples. He chose a group of people to journey
with him and experience the many ups and downs of his ministry. He taught them and looked out for them. Jesus nurtured their gifts and answered their questions. Jesus prepared them for when he would no longer be able to do the ministry himself and trusted them to do the work after he was gone.
Other examples may include the many conversations that Jesus had with folks about their personal lives. He would ask
pointed questions to get the other to consider ways to leave behind problematic relationships or self-destructive behaviors. He listened and saw them for who they really were as people. I think of the poignant conversation he had with the
woman at the well (John 4).
Jesus demonstrated a love that was compassionate and fearless when he so often physically touched those who had severe illness. In a culture that valued wholeness and feared disability (not unlike today), Jesus physically touched lepers
and blind persons. He did not allow for social customs and mores to stop him from showing deep love to the sick.
Jesus demonstrated the capacity to be extremely tender in his expressions of love to and for those around him. These
powerful expressions of love are what we are called to embody and to enact. For example, Jesus wept at Lazarus death
and for the pain that death caused his dear friends Mary and Martha. Jesus allowed a woman to intimately anoint his feet
and wash them with her tears and hair.
It may seem counterintuitive, but I believe boiling love down to simply a romantic notion strips its power for true intimacy. Jesus was unafraid of how his expressions of love would be perceived by others, and we should be as fearless. In 1
John 4:7-8, the author states, “Whoever does not love does not know God, for God is love.” If God is love, then we should
not limit the expression of that love. Like Jesus, we should embody the fullness of that love. May we open ourselves to
love more fully this month and the months to come. May it be so.
Peace and blessings, pastor Joel Beachy

Grateful for our Goodly Heritage

70 years ago: 1952

40 years ago: 1982

February 17 - The Morning Worship
Service will be conducted by Brother
Nafziger.

February 7 - We extend congratulations to grandparents Omar and Clarabelle Schlabaugh who have a grandson in Nebraska, born February 5, to
DeVon and Jeana Stauffer. Also to
Alva and Ruby Gingerich who have a
granddaughter, Robyn Renae, born
January 25 to Tom and Sharon Nye.

February 24 - Rudy Penner of Germany, who has been in this community for
the past six months, will be leaving here
sometime this week. He has been working at the Fred Frey home through the
Agriculture Exchange Trainee Program.

60 years ago: 1962
February 25 - Everyone is invited to a
Farewell for the Leo Hochstetler family
at Hillcrest Union, Friday evening,
March 2. Potluck supper at 6:30.
February 25 - James Brenneman will
soon begin a term of Voluntary Service
under the Mennonite Board of Missions
and Charities. AGAPE, the VS publication, will include news about VS activities at the unit where James is serving
during the coming months.

50 years ago: 1972
February 6 - This evening Gene Troyer will give an illustrated lecture concerning his work in Brazil.
February 6 - Randy Gingerich and
Cheryl Stutzman were married last
evening at Lower Deer Creek Church.
We wish them God’s blessing in this
new relationship.

February 21 - We extend congratulations to Sally and Dennis Miller on
the arrival of Aubree Denise. She was
born Tuesday, Feb 16.

30 years ago: 1992
February 23 - Congratulations to
Chris and Cherie Rhodes and big sister Rebecca on the birth of Jon Vincent, born February 19.

20 years ago: 2002
February 10 - Congratulations and
best wishes to Denise Hochstedler
and Tim Litwiller who were married
here yesterday.
February 10 - Chad and Annika Miller are parents of a daughter, Adina
Kerstin, born Feb 5. She weighed 7
lbs, and was welcomed home by a
brother, Max. Grandparents are Alvin
and Marianna Miller of Kalona, and
Gert and Kerstin Klaassen of
Eschweiler, Germany.
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February is the time for East Union’s
annual Food Drive. We need everyone’s support and help! A table will be
set up in the foyer to collect the food
and monetary donations. The Ecclesia
class will keep us informed how we are
doing. At the end of the month, they
will deliver the items to the Kalona
Food Pantry at the Gospel Light Fellowship.

Linda Troyer, chairperson of the Kalona Food Pantry, said, “we help the
people who reside in the Mid-Prairie
Community School District and currently are serving 20-25 households.”
The Kalona Food Pantry is open the
2nd and 4th Saturday mornings from
9:00-10:30 each month. All food and
monetary donations are very much
appreciated so that they can serve
those that are in need.

They are especially in need of the following items: cereal (hot or cold), pasta, noodles, macaroni, spaghetti, hamburger and tuna helper, granola and
breakfast bars, tomato sauce, spaghetti sauce, canned beans (chili beans,
black beans, kidney beans, etc.) cream
of mushroom and cream of chicken
soup. They do NOT need canned corn
or canned green beans. Always be sure
that the expiration date is at least several months or more.

Book Report and Excerpts from “Old Age is Not for Sissies”
by Jacelyn Reichel. Moody Press, Chicago, 1981.
This book has been occupying a spot on our bookshelves for 20
years, as it belonged to Marv’s mother. The title has intrigued me,
and I finally decided I needed to see if it had advice for someone of
“old age”. There wasn’t a lot of advice in it, but some interesting stories. First of all, the author was not “old”! She related new experiences she had in her late 40’s and 50’s—that’s no longer “old” in my
mind!
If you happen to have been married for over 50 years, as Marv and I,
you may relate to the author when she says that “long silences are
not necessarily strained; on the contrary, they are often quite comfortable; but in a public place you want to keep up the fiction that…
you still find each other’s company exciting and the dialogue fresh
and sparkling.”
She described the desperate remedy one wife took to keep up appearances while dining out: “She leaned forward, eyes sparkling,
face animated, as though she were about to impart some intimate
and exciting confidence.
‘Did you know that Mary had a little lamb?’ she would ask breathlessly.
‘Is that so?’ her husband responded, trying to enter into the spirit of the game.
‘Yes’ she would aspirate excitedly ‘and its fleece was white as snow!’
Continuing to cooperate, her mate would ask, ‘Whatever happened to that lamb?’
‘Well,’ was her response, accompanied by a shrug of the shoulders, ‘everywhere that Mary went, the lamb
was sure to go.’
‘And what was Mary’s itinerary?’ he asked as though he really cared.
‘It followed her to school one day.”
He raised his eyebrows disapprovingly and interrupted, ‘Wasn’t that against the rules?’
‘Oh, yes,’ she admitted. ‘But it made the children laugh and play to see a lamb at school.’”
Maybe you should give it a try, but you might be back to long, comfortable silences!
Another chapter of the same book talks about the author’s observance of two women boarding the same
bus the author was riding. The younger of the two had come on board to help her mother get settled,
stowed her suitcases, and leaned over for a final embrace. The “portly mother wrapped her arms around
her daughter, kissed her, and said, ‘I enjoyed you, honey.’ The daughter, straightening up to leave, answered, ‘And I enjoyed you, Momma.’” The author reflected on her own Christmas reunion with family and
grandchildren, how they enjoyed sumptuous dining, excursions to different places, shopping expeditions,
and so forth, but just being with family and experiencing the relationships meant the most. Next time, she
wants to say goodbye by saying, “I enjoyed you.” The author finds a spiritual profundity in those words as
she hears the Lord saying, “Are you enjoying me?”

Submitted by Grace Rempel
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february 2022

Sun

Mon

Tue
1

Wed
2

Mennonite
Women
Meeting

Thu
3

Fri
4

Sat
5
Madalyn Carolan
Dave & Chris
Charles ‘77

CHOW
Herb Miller

Marianna Miller

6 Morning
Worship

7

8

9

Catrina Miiller

Ken Hochstedler

Tim & Denise
Litwiller ‘02

14

15

16

Jeff Boller
James Miller
Jace Rempel

Jeremy Yoder

22

23

Tina Erb

Ed & Anna
Yoder ‘56

Willa Yoder

13 Morning
Worship
Bea Knepp

10

11
Anna Elise Charles
Byron Miller

17

18

12
Doyle Geyer
Kara Yoder
Jonathan
Hershberger
Linda & Chris
Tones ‘05

19
Aiden Kolck

Linnea Stutzman

20 Morning
Worship

27 Morning
Worship

21

24

28

Dave Yoder
Emma George

5

25

26
Lisette Rodriguez
Yoder
Fiona Graber
Dale & Linda
Miller ‘59

